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Preliminary Comments

Applicants to the National Institute of Education in Singapore (NIE) 
are required to take an English Proficiency Test (EPT) if they have 
failed to obtain a passing mark in the ìOî level General Paper (GP). 
The GP is supposed to be a test of reading and writing ability in 
English as well as a test of the ability to utilise higher order 
thinking skills. For some programmes at the NIE, such as the Diploma in 
Education (Dip Ed) and Post-Graduate Diploma in Education (PGDE), the 
majority of applicants are required to sit for EPT.

The EPT contains a written section which tests knowledge of English 
 grammar, vocabulary, reading comprehension (as indicated by completion 
 of cloze passages), and oral comprehension, and an oral production 
 section, which requires the applicants to read a passage aloud and give 
 a short extemporaneous talk. The test is intended to ensure that 
 students admitted to the NIE have an adequate command of the English 
 language to (1) carry out their academic studies and (2) present an 
 appropriate model of the English language to their students when they 
 themselves become teachers.

Though language proficiency is a prerequisite for success in academic 
 studies, there are undoubtedly other factors as well which contribute 
 to this success. However, studies of English Proficiency Tests used in 
 universities in Malaysia and Brunei have shown that these tests appear 
 not only to be good predictors of students English language competence 
 but also of their general academic ability. In particular it was found 
 that the grammar section of the test used at Universiti Kebangsaan 
 Malaysia was a good predictor of academic success (Wong, et al., 1990) 
 and the English Proficiency Test given to all incoming students at 
 Universiti Brunei Darussalam, which consists entirely of grammar and 
 usage items, has also been found to be a good predictor of academic 
 success (Cane, et al., 1988, 1993; Poedjosoedarmo, 1995). If the NIE 
 EPT also predicts success in academic subjects, in education and 
 curriculum courses, and/or in teaching practice, then perhaps it should 
 be administered to all incoming students.

Methodology

Our proposal was to compare part and whole test results of the EPT with 



 marks obtained by students in various programmes during their first 
 year at NIE in (1) academic subjects, (2) curriculum studies subjects, 
 (3) general education subjects and (4) teaching practice. We were, 
 however, only able to obtain academic records for students in the Dip 
 Ed and BA/BSc programmes. As students in these programmes do not 
 receive marks for teaching practice during their first year, we were 
 only able to compare their EPT results with marks in courses. In 
 addition, very few students in the BA/BSc programme are required to 
 take the EPT. Our results, consequently, are only preliminary.

Student records and EPT results were combined in one computer file for 
 Dip Ed students and in another file for BA/BSc students. Because the 
 BA/BSc students were so few in number and because each of the academic 

 courses was only taken by a portion of these students, averages for (1) 
 academic subjects and (2) curriculum subjects were also computed for 
 the BA/BSc students. Correlations between whole and part EPT scores on 
 the one hand and course results on the other were calculated using the 
 SPSS statistical package. Prior to this we had checked consistency in 
 marks between courses. We used both Pearson correlation coefficients 
 and Spearman rank correlation figures in comparing course results with 
 EPT marks. 

We present the results below, first for Dip Ed students, for whom the 
numbers were larger (79 students sat for the written EPT but only 74 
for both the written and oral), and then for BA/BSc students, whose 
numbers are so small that the results are probably not significant 
(only 17 BA/BSc students sat for the EPT). Because the numbers of 
BA/BSc students enrolled in each course were so small, for these 
students, we calculated the averages in academic courses and the 
averages in curriculum studies courses and found correlations between 
these averages and EPT scores.

Results for Dip Ed Students

In checking for internal consistency of marks in courses, we found that 
 using both Pearson and Spearman ratings, significant correlations were 
 obtained for the general education course required of all students, NED 
 111, and the introductory linguistics course, NAE 111. Significant 
 correlations by both ratings were also obtained between NED 111 and the 
 English language curriculum studies course, NCE 111. Using both Pearson 
 and Spearman ratings, significant correlations were also obtained 
 between the introductory linguistics course, NAE 111 and the curriculum 
 studies course for mathematics, NCM 111. Using Spearman ratings, 
 significant correlations were also obtained between NAE 111 and the 
 introductory academic studies course in geography, NAG 111. In addition 
 to these significant positive correlations, there was a significant 
 negative correlation using both ratings between the oral communication 



 course required of all students, NCU 110, and the introductory academic 
 course in mathematics, NAM 111. Table 1 below shows the exact ratings, 
 number of students who took both courses and level of significance. 

Table 1: Consistency in Performance Between Courses

CoursesNo. ofPearsonSignificance Spearman      Significance
ComparedStudentsRatingLevelRating          Level
NED 111
NAE 11143.5176p= .000     .5213Sig .000

NED 111
NCE 11147.4150p= .004      .4330Sig .002

NAE 111
NCM 11134.4179p= .014     .4411Sig .009

NAE 111
NAG 11110(not significant)   .7184Sig .019
NCU 110
NAM 11117-.5445p= .024     -.4981Sig .042

Key to course codes:NED 111 - Introductory Education Course

NAE 111 - Introductory English Linguistics Course
NCE 111 - Curriculum Studies in English Language
NCM 111 - Curriculum Studies in Mathematics
NAG 111 - Introductory Geography Course
NCU 110 - Oral Communication Skills
NAM 111 - Introductory Mathematics Course

Significant positive correlations were obtained using both rating 
 systems between the whole scores for the written and oral sections of 
 the EPT and results in NCU 110 (oral communication skills). Significant 
 positive correlations were obtained using both rating systems between 
 the whole scores for the written section of the EPT and results in NCM 
 111 (the curriculum studies course in mathematics). In addition, using 
 Spearman ratings, significant positive correlations were also obtained 
 between scores in NCM 111 and the total oral score for the EPT. 
 Significant negative correlations were obtained using both ratings 
 between the academic course in mathematics, NAM 111, and the total 
 written score for the EPT. Using Spearman ratings, significant negative 
 scores were also obtained between the academic course in Geography, NAG 
 111, and the total oral score for the EPT. Table 2 shows the exact 
 ratings, number of students involved in each comparison and level of 



 significance.

Table 2: Correlations Between Whole Scores for EPT and Course Results

ComparisonsNo. ofPearsonSignificance   Spearman      Significance
MadeStudentsRatingLevelRating          Level
NCU 110
EPT Written62.4496p = .000      .3193Sig .002

NCU 110
EPT Oral     62.2663p= .036      .4010Sig .001

NCM 111
EPT Written45.3802p= .010      .4279Sig .003

NCM 111
EPT Oral     45(not significant)    .3200Sig .032

NAM 111
EPT Written17-.6072p= .010     -.4851Sig .048

NAG 111
EPT Oral     15(not significant)     -.6956Sig .004

As some of the results were puzzling, we next looked at part scores on 
 the EPT. By Pearson ratings, NCU 110 (oral communication skills) 
 correlated with the parts of the EPT in the order of significance as 
 shown in Table 3:

Table 3: Order of Significance of EPT Part Scores in Determining NCU 
110 (Oral Communication Skills) Outcome by Pearson Ratings

DescriptionPearson     Significance
of EPT PartCorrelation
Coefficient
    Easy Cloze.4300p= .000
Reading Aloud.3897p= .002
Grammar.3723p= .003



Talk.3227p= .011
Listening.2665p= .036
Difficult Cloze .2388p= .062
Vocabulary.0350p= .787

By Spearman ratings, the correlations were as shown in Table 4:

Table 4: Order of Significance of EPT Part Scores in Determining NCU 
110 (Oral Communication Skills) Outcome by Spearman Ratings

DescriptionSpearman   Significance
of EPT PartCorrelation
Coefficient
Reading Aloud.4340Sig .000
Easy Cloze.4269Sig .001
Grammar.3651Sig .004
Talk.3334Sig .009
Difficult Cloze.2625Sig .039
Listening.2513Sig .049
Vocabulary.0183Sig .888

As can be seen, the ordering is similar, though some pairs are 
reversed.

NCM 111 (the curriculum studies course in math) had significant 
 correlations with the grammar section of the written test and with the 
 oral talk by both rating systems. Results by Pearson ratings are shown 
 in Table 5:

Table 5: Order of Significance of EPT Part Scores in Determining NCM 
111 (Curriculum Studies in Math) Outcome by Pearson Ratings 

DescriptionPearson   Significance
of EPT PartCorrelation
Coefficient
Grammar.3281p= .028
Talk.3000p= .048

Spearman ratings are shown in Table 6:

Table 6: Order of Significance of EPT Part Scores in Determining NCM 
111 (Curriculum Studies in Math) Outcome by Spearman Ratings 

DescriptionSpearman  Significance
of EPT PartCorrelation
Coefficient
Grammar.3145Sig .035
Talk.3020Sig .046



Other part scores are random.

Other significant part scores were for NAG 111 (geography), which had a 
 slight positive correlation with grammar scores on the EPT written test 

 but a slightly significant negative correlation with the oral talk, and 
 NAM 111 (math), which had a significant negative correlation with the 
 grammar section of the test.

Pearson ratings for NAG 111 (geography) are given in Table 7:

Table 7: Significant Correlations between EPT Part Scores and NAG 111 
(Geography) Marks by Pearson Ratings 

DescriptionPearson    Significance
of EPT PartCorrelation
Coefficient
Grammar.5321p= .041
Talk-.6023p= .023

Spearman ratings are given in Table 8:

Table 8: Significant Correlations between EPT Part Scores and NAG 111 
(Geography) Marks by Spearman Ratings 

DescriptionSpearman   Significance
of EPT PartCorrelation
Coefficient
Grammar.5764Sig .025
Talk-.5514Sig .041

Correlations between NAM 111 (math) results and the grammar section 
scores using both rating systems are given in Table 9:

Table 9: Significant Correlations between EPT Part Scores and NAM 111 
(Math) Marks by both Rating Systems

DescriptionPearson  SignificanceSpearman    Significance
of EPT PartCorrelationCorrelation
CoefficientCoefficient
Grammar-.6238p= .007  -.5547Sig .021

Results for BA/BSc Students

Since so few BA/BSc students are required to sit for the EPT results 



 obtained from comparing EPT marks and marks in NIE courses for this 
 group are of questionable significance. The only EPT part score which 
 correlated significantly with academic subject results for this group 
 was the oral talk. Since the 17 subjects who took the test were in 
 different fields of study, the figure used for comparison was the 
 average of their marks in academic subjects. The Pearson Correlation 
 Coefficient for this comparison was .5341, where p= .027. 

Other interesting findings with regard to the BA/BSc students were 
 obtained by comparing their course results with their marks on another 
 proficiency test, the EQT. This test is given to all students entering 
 the BA/BSc programme to determine whether they need to take remedial 
 courses in written and/or oral communication skills. The results of 
 this comparison are given in another paper to be presented at this 
 conference (Seow, Hsui & Poedjosoedarmo, 1996).

Discussion and Conclusions

As stated in the introduction, the EPT test is intended to ensure that 
 students admitted to the NIE have an adequate command of the English 
 language to (1) carry out their academic studies and (2) present an 
 appropriate model of the English language to their students when they 
 themselves become teachers. To what extent does the test discriminate 
 in these areas?

The findings of this study show, contrary to findings reported in other 
 ASEAN countries, that EPT results are not a particularly good predictor 
 of success in academic subjects as a whole. Why should this be the 
 case? We can only hypothesise at this point. However, in other 
 countries where similar studies were done, the level of English 
 proficiency of the population as a whole is much lower and English is 
 used much less as a language for intra-group communication than is the 
 case in Singapore. It is thus probable that the receptive skills of 
 students in these countries are on average much less highly developed 
 than is the case for students in Singapore. If these students cannot 
 understand spoken and written English adequately, they naturally will 
 not succeed in academic courses taught through the medium of English. 
 For Singaporean students any internationally intelligible variety of 
 spoken or written English is also intelligible to them. Singaporean 
 students, however, may not have the ability or desire to produce 
 English with the characteristics demanded by international standards. 
 For Singaporean students, then, receptive skills and productive skills 
 may have no significant correlation. This, in fact, is born out by the 
 fact that the Pearson correlation coefficient for the listening section 
 and the grammar section of the EPT for the Dip Ed students in this 
 study is an insignificant .1460 (p= .199). Similarly the Pearson 
 correlation coefficient for the two cloze passages, which are supposed 
 to be a test of reading comprehension, and the grammar section  were 



 .0232 (p= .839) and .1397 (p= .220), in other words, completely random. 
 Correlations between the oral talk and sections testing receptive 
 ability were similarly insignificant. For the talk and the listening 
 section r =.1888 (p= .107) and for the talk and the easier of the two 
 cloze passages (testing reading comprehension), r = .0238 (p= .840). In 
 other words, measuring skills required to comprehend spoken and written 
 English does not provide a very good predictor of academic success.

Testing English productive skills, on the other hand, does appear to 
 provide a good indication of students likelihood of performing well in 
 a classroom, as indicated by the high correlations between several 
 parts of the EPT and the students performance in their oral 
 communication skills course. The fact that a negative correlation was 
 obtained between the grammar section of the EPT and the academic course 
 in mathematics but that a significant positive correlation was obtained 
 between both the grammar and talk sections and the curriculum course in 
 the teaching of math suggests that ability at mathematics is not the 
 issue here, but rather ability to perform well in front of a class, 
 which requires both acceptable grammar and fluency in speech.

This paper focuses on the EPT, but the fact that a negative correlation 
 was obtained between EPT scores and mathematics as an academic subject 
 while a highly significant positive score was obtained for BA/BSc 
 students between mathematics as an academic subject and the essay 
 writing and summary subtests of the EQT (.r = .7877 for the EQT written 
 test overall, where p= .002) suggest that production tests are better 
 indicators of potential academic success than tests of receptive 
 skills. Thus, while the results of the present study are necessarily 
 preliminary, it appears that the oral EPT, especially the talk (perhaps 
 combined with the grammar subtest), may be a good indicator of the 
 students potential as an effective communicator in the classroom but 
 that written production tests may be better indicators of potential 

 academic success than multiple choice tests. 
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